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The World Grows
Lonely.

BY BESSIE BLAND.
_____ 4

The world grown lontly, yetr by 
ye*r,

Though new friends come, the 
lid depart,

The hand of time n p'n ee not
Tuoso early memories of tie 

heart.
Though strong or slight the bond 

may prove,
Its place is sacred in our love.

We think of little kindnesses,
And friendly words of hope and 

cheer ;
In times of j >y, the handclasp warm, 

In grief, the sympathetic tear,
O l, let us dream the sweet woids 

o'er,
How grows in Paradise our stoie.

And at the altar of our God
Their memories before us rise,

We breathe a prayer for their repos', 
We think of them in fairer 

guise.
While in our hope of God’s dear 

grace
We crave, with them, a blessed 

place,

’Ti3 well to cherish all we may
In love and friendship's length

ening chain,
And dream of that approaching time 

Woen we s tall greet our own 
again.

O happy time 1 O blessed shore !
Where Life shall reign forevermore. 

—Sacred Heart Review.

Young Mr. Bremerton.
BY ANNA T. 8ADLIKB.

(From the Ave Maria.)

VI.—The Manager of the Mill.
“ Mother Moulton, I will give you 

a conundrum. What is the differ
ence between a mill-olapper and the 
tongue of a woman ?”

M ither Moulton making no reply, 
Eben Knox supplied the answer :

“ Toe noise of fhe clapper produces 
good results, whereas a woman's 
tongue produces nothing.”

With that he arose and left the 
room, giving bis housekeeper no 
time for a rrjoinder. He heard her 
spiteful laugh, however, as he’strode 
along to the mill, which was in the 
earn) hollow as the house and but a 
few yards distant. He was invari. 
ably first to arrive in the morning, 
marking relentlessly upon his snore 
the names of late-comers. At eight 
o’clock precisely he always returned 
home for a substantial breakfast, 
upon which it was his habit to sub
sist till evening, When the evening 
bell bed rung, he waited to consign 
the groat building to darkness and 
ailenoe, after which he took his final 
repast and retired. Suoh was hie 
life, except at those seasons of the 
year when some extra demand of 
work caused him to return to the 
mill after hoars. He appeared then, 
a gaunt figure in the silence and 
loneliness, moving from room to 
room, from vat to vat, from loom to 
loom, feverishly, expectantly, as 
thoagh he were calculating in ad
vance just what work might be done 
and what profits might be reaped.

This singular existence bad prac
tically disqualified Eben Knox for 
the society of bis kind. He had 
enffored himself to degenerate into a 
machine, giving little heed to what 
was passing in the various parts of 
the universe, and never a thought at 
all to that great life of the future 
which be should have to live, for 
good or for evil, when this earthly 
life was done. He never prayed, he 
never entered a church ; the name 
of God was never uttered within the 
four walls of his house ; and if he 
believed at all that there was a prin 
cipal of vitality which outlasted 
death, he certainly never allowed 
suoh oonvicti in to influence his con 
duct. His standard of morality for 
himself and for his operatives was 
how much ooold be got out of the 
looms. Their ceaseless activity 
when in full motion was his highest 
idea of good, and their hum and whir 
sweeter in his ears than all the bar- 
monies of earth and heaven.

And yet this materialist who had 
eliminate! from his own nature and 
from his surroundings all that wa« 
spiritual and idea', would fain have 
united himself wi'h a girl young, 
beautiful, and richly endowed with 
the intellectual and moral gifts whici 
be despised. L irinora Chandler, a 
devout C'.ibol o by training, wa. 
eminently religious in temperamen', 
and lovktd upon all things from i 
more or loss su:.ernatur. 1 pojnt o; 
view. Wiihout any pbarisaics 
Purilanirm, she had a perfectly des 
conception of the difference betweei 
what was right and wrong, an 1 i 
all imputant concerns was prepared 
to act accordingly.

The manager hoped, notwith- 
s andirg the incongruity of thei 
natures, that M se Tabitha’s niece 
would lo: k fa-crably upon bis suit. 
O coarse he meant, in that case, to 
discard Mother Moulton and the 
dre e y I oose near the mill, and to 
rant or paid use a villa upon the 
Thnrnryi r, f' R ad, or wheresoever 
elso the 1 dy of his choice mlgh 
elai*. 11 1 intended to give up, at 
the same lime, his frugal and soli
tary marner of life, and to permit 
Loonora to lavish his wealth in each

An Ancient Foe
To health and happineei is Scrofula— 
as ugly as ever since time Immemorial

It causée bunehee In the neck, dis
figures the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con- 
su ration.

“Two of my children bed scrofula sores 
which kept growing desper and kept them 
from going to echool for three months. 
Ointments and medicines did no good until 
I began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine caused the sores to heal, and 
the children have shown no signs of scrof
ula since." J. W. McQnm, Woodstock, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
will rid you of it, radically and per* 
manently, as it has rid timnsands.

manner as should beet display her 
beauty and her accomplishments. 
He hoped, indeed, to surround hie 
future wife with an ease and luxury 
to which Miss Uhandler bad undoubt
edly been a etranger.

It was, perhaps, a redeeming fea
ture in Eben Knox’s character that 
he had worshiped money not so 
much for itself as for that one prize 
he had believed it wonld secure. As 
for Leonora, she bad heard the mill 
bell ring out at regular intervals 
since ber childhood, and bed listened 
to weird tales of Eben Knox and hie 
nnoanny housekeeper without even 
for an instant imagining that she 
had bad any connection with the 
matter or had been the inspiring 
cause of the manager’s phenomenal 
parsimony. So is woven the web of 
existence, the interweaving threads 
being frequently unconscious of each 
other’s proximity.

VII.—Miss Tabitha is Shocked.
Next morning Miss Tabitha made 

a careful toilet, having arranged to 
accompany her niece upon a shop
ping excursion. She was ready 
first, and stood in the porch, draw
ing on her L'sle-thread gloves with 
careful precision. There was, per
haps, a slight access cf stateliness in 
ber deportment, a dignity which was 
due to her cordial relations with 
young Mr. Brelberton and the visit 
which she bad received from a live 
lord. She could not, for the life of 
her, help feeling elated at these oir- 
oumstanoes, which elevated her so 
considerably above the tommon 
herd.

Suddenly the lady was hailed by 
her loquacious neighbor, Jesse Craft,

••Good mornin’ to yoo, Miss 
Brown I”

•' Good morning, Mr. Graft I"
“ I see the bus oomin’ to your door 

yesterday evenin’,” Jesse Craft went 
on, with cheerful friendliness.

“ Yes, it came,” Miss Tabitha re
plied, smoothing the thumb of her 
glove.

“ Brought your niece home again 
to you. When I seen the young 
man helpin’ her out of the bus, says 
I to myself, 'Jesse Craft, the young 
girl next door has gone and got mar
ried unbeknownst to her aunt.’ ”

"You are altogether mistaken I’1 
Miss Tabitha cried hastily, discon
tinuing the work upon her glove, and 
opening her parasol with a snap as 
if it were a weapon of aggression.

" So I calculated, by usin’ my ears 
for a spell," Jesse replied. “I 
caught on, as the sayin’ is. The 
young man was a lord spoonin 
round, I take it, after your niece— 
seein’ to the luggage and all that. 
I know the game. Yes, ma’am; 
and Jesse Craft, old hulk as yon see 
him now, has had a hand in it, too. 
Well, as I was sayin', Miss Brown, 

"he was cantin' sheep’s eyes at the 
girl, and he was powerful scared of 
you. He seems lo be a good ieller, 
though I don't bold much to lords 
and such like. Lot them stay in 
their own country and in the halls of 
Parlyment, where they belong. 
Then the other yoang man, he chips 
in ; he’s kinder cute, u’ye ser, bein’ 
the son of a bright man like the Gov* 
ernor, and—”

Jesse might have gone on inde
finitely, undeterred by the glare in 
Miss Tabitha’s eye by which she 
sought to transfix him, had not Leo
nora appeared andjoreatod a diver
sion .

“ Good mornin’ Miss I" cried Jesse. 
“There you be, fresh as a posy—a 
real bloomin' rose. Jesse Craft 
knows one when be sees it, battered 
old hulk thongh he be! ,1 Was jest 
talkin’ to yoor aunt about your

FOR BOTH
One disease of thinness in 

children is scrofula; in adults, 
consumption. Both have poor 
blood ; both need more fat. 
These diseases thrive on lean
ness. Fat is the best means of 
overcoming them ; cod liver oil 
makes the beet and healthiest 
tat and

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is the easiest and most effective 
form of cod liver oD. Here’s a 
natural order of things that 
shows why Scott’s Emulsion is 
of so much value in all cases of 
scrofula and consumption. More 
fat, more weight, more nourish
ment, that's why.

Send for five M&mple.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*

Tenais, Ont.
S0v.aa4tl.00 a a a ■ Agi Ma*

been», Miss Tsbithy don’t." (And 
the prufsne wretch gave a wink at 
Laocors, while he pursued the cur
rent of conversation.) 11 I guess 
she’» forgotten what tbey’.e like, 
Mies Tabithy has But anyway, as 
I waa sayin’, that English Johnny 
you’ve got hold of seems to be a good 
sort of chap, though be weais a suit 
of clothes that I don’t specially ad- 
mire. As for the Governors son, 
he’s the kind of feiler that soit# me."

Here Leonora broke into one of 
her ringing, unrestrained laughs, the 
humor of the situation appealed to 
ner so forcibly ; and she wbirpered 
to Mies Tabitha :

«• O aunt, the awful majesty ol 
your look and the awful unconscious 
ness of the said Jesse Craft I" ~

"You’ve got a real good laugh, 
slob as I like to hear," went on the 
neighbor. "But I was referrin’ to 
young Mr. Brelberton. I heard 
him teltin’ your aunt how yon and 
he scrapped over a sunflower, and 
how he gave you the seeds to make 
up peace. I just sat and laughed to 
myself on my doorstep. He’s real 
entertainin', be is."

Ever so faint a tonoh of color came 
into Loonora’s face as she listened. 
That picture, which it appeared Jim 
Brelberton had been conjuring op, 
was present to ber mind distinctly. 
She oonld recall the fragrance of the 
flowers growing around the twoohil 
dren upon the far-off day, and see 
before her the brown and yellow disk 
in the boy's hand ; and the gap in 
the careful row ol sunflowers, wbiob 
had ever since remained, and 
throngh which the talkative neigh
bor was just then thrusting his head.

“ But,” said Jesse Craft, taking hie 
clay pipe from hie mouth and wav
ing it toward the girl, in warning, 
don't you be eettin’ your heart on 
any of them • big bags." When yon 
think of marryin'—and you’ve got 
lime enough to consider—jast come 
to Jesse Craft and he’ll point out the 
sort of young feller that will make 
yon happy. 'Tain’t any Use, my 
dear, lookin’ up too high. A viole1 
can’t live the life of a holly
hock. Lowly it was born and lowlj 
it flourishes.

Now, this concluding oration of 
the philosopher filled Miss Tabitbr 
with greater indignation than any
thing that had oome before, because 
it voiced ber own misgivings. More
over, it bad the effect of momentarily 
banishing the smile from Leonora’i 
fair face and leaving a hint of sad
ness there instead. Tbe girl held 
up her head very high, however, and 
spoke in that voice of hers, so silvery 
sweet that it might have been learn
ed from a bird in the treetops.

" Thank you ever so mnoh for 
yonr warning !’’ she said, “It will 
probably be long before I think of 
marrying ; but when that time oom< s 
,[ will do very well to lake yonr 
advice. Yon are as wise, I am sure, 
as those old oak trees in which the 
wind is murmuring. Ouly I shall 
Jo, after all, precisely what I am 
destined to do."

This speech, spoken so softly and 
prettily, very mnch gratified tbe 
old man, thongh it ; nzzled him, too. 
He withdrew from the gap in the 
sut flowers, and watched the aunt 
and niece go down the litt'e path 
and out at the gate. Havinc 
scratched his head in a donbting way 
he hobbled back to his doorstep.

Scarcely had Miss Tabitha got 
clear of tbe gate when she began :

“ Intolerable old vulgarian ! It ie 
dreadful to have bim so near us."

" Poor Jesse Craft I" said Leonora 
Chandler, with a sigh. "He only 
puts into words what tbe trees and 
ihe grasses acd tbe birds—the un
spoken wisdom af Nature—is teach
ing ns, and we don't get angry with 
them."

Miss Tabitha, who did not always 
understand ber niece, and thought 
her fanciful at times, answered with 
some asperity :

“ I don’t see how yon keep yonr 
patience with snob a creature. He’s 
always intruding ; he admits, him
self, that be listens to what goes on 
in our premises. To think of bis 
intolerable presumption in venturing 
to address you as he did, merely be
cause young Mr. Brelberton pays ns 
an afternoon visit, and a gentleman 
happens to escort yon upon a rail
way journey Miss Tabitha, paus
ing an instant to get her breath, rt« 
sumed with increased asperity : 
“You most really be very reserved 
with him, Leonora, and merely say 
•Good-evening’ cr ’Good-morning.’ 
He will get worse and worse if yon 
encourage him."

“Poor Jesse Craft I" repeated tie 
girl, stroking with her delica e 
fingers, as if it were something 
human, a flower which she bad 
plucked.

“ Only that it has always been my 
ixiom to be on good terms wilh all 
neighbors," said tbe irate aunt, “ 1 
«hould take some means of offending 
him—I positively should."

"It would bo diffloult enough tr 
offend Jesse Craft,” laughed the 
niece.

“ WeV, I would find some way to 
make him discontinue his impertin
ent intrusion,” persisted Miss Tob- 
itha

“ Does it matter so very much?" 
inquired Leonora. 1 This is a glori- 
ous world, and why should we keep 
watching t6e gnats and flies instead 
of the snn and stars ?

“ You are • strange girl," answer- 
ed Miss Tibitha, glancing half re
sentfully at her niece. “ Bat here 
we are J ick.on’r store, god 1 want i 
to order some groceries."

“ Have you got enough money, 
aunt ?" aiked the niece, opening her 
pocket-book. “ You know I am quite 
wealthy now.”

" I have all I want for tbe mo
ment,” responded Miss Tabitha. 
"Thank you very much, my dear I" 

They-artived, just then, at the door 
of the shop, and perceived young Mr. 
Brelberton swinging upon a high office 
stool and talking animatedly to half a 
dcz;n rustic youths. Prominent 
among them were Reuben Jackson 
and Tommy Briggs, tbe latter having 
been sent thither on an errand from 
Stubbs & Co., and lingering, nothing 
loath, aller bis errand had been ac
complished. Smith Jackson bimsell 
leaned over the counter, his rubicund 
face aglow with interest.

Miss Tabitha, recognizing tbe 
young friend whose exclusive acquaint 
ance she had for a time enjoyed, was 
conscious of i shock at seeing bis 
father's sou and bis uncle’s nephew 
and his grandmother's grandson thus 
on familiar terms with what she indig
nantly designated the rifraff of the 
town. Times, indeed, had changed, 
and manners, with them. In Miss 
Tabitha’s opinion, there was not a 
Brelberton among them who would 
not have arisen from the grave, were 
such rescrrection possible, to protesi 
against tbe indignity. It would bave 
appalled Madam Brelberton of aristo 
cratic memory, and have convinced 
her that some such catastrophe as the 
French Revolution was imminent in 
Millbrook.

The question under discussion was 
one of sport, and, as such, alto
gether unintelligible to the mistress of 
Bose Cottage, who could make noth 
ing of pitchers and catchers, clean 
balls and home runs, hits and throws, 
balks and wild pitches, even when 
this strange jargon was uttered in tht 
clear-cut, gentlemanly tones of young 
Mr. Brelberton himself. For a base 
ball match was approaching, in which 
the Governor’s son declared his will
ingness to take part ; admitting, how
ever, his greater proficiency in foot
ball or cricket. For tbe two latter 
games he also proffered tbe services ol 
a friend of bis who wa« in town just 
then.

Miss Tabitha’s horror reached s 
climax at tbe idea of Lord Aylward 
engaging In a contest with Tommy 
Briggs. Tbe good lady could bear 
no more, and advanced majestically 
into the store, trailing her silken pet 
ticoats with an air.

Leonora preferred to wait outside. 
She walked up and down in familiar 
conversation with tbe Jackson’s dog 
a brown and white spaniel. He wag 
ged bis tail at her, and raised his ears, 
and fixed his eyes upon ber face, ir 
evident appreciation of her desire tc 
communicate with him, and a cotres 
ponding anxiety on his part to recip
rocate.

Young Mr. Brelberton promptly 
jumped down from the stool and took 
off his hat to Miss Tabitha, greeting 
her with cordiality and offering her 
bis p'ace at the counter. The eager 
sprotsmen of a moment before, most 
of whom were known to the elder 
lady, gave various sheepish marks ol 
recognition, and, retiring to tbe back 
of the store, contiuued their conversa 
lion in a subdued tone.

Reuben Jackson and Tommi 
Briggs, having discovered the presen 
cé ol Miss Chandler without, com
municated the face to eath othei 
by inarticulate signs, watching dis
creetly from the window.

Young Mr. Brelberton, having be
come cognizant of the same fact 
through the same medium, tbe shop 
window, left Miss Tabitha absorbed 
in her grocery list—which Smith 
Jackson, with cheerful alacrity, noted 
down in his order book,—and saunt
ered forth to the sidewalk. There 
be found Leonora still engaged with 
her shaggy, foUrfooted acquaint
ance.

"Good-morning, Miss Chandler I" 
tbe young man said, pleasantly.

“Good morning, Mr. Brelberton I’ 
responeed tbe girl, giving him a single 
glance of greeting and again directing 
her attention to the spaniel, who was 
playing with the tassel of ber parasol 
“ Have you settled all about your 
baseball match ?"

“ Oh, no 1 It will take half a dozen 
meetings for that. I want to get i p 
a fotball team as well. Aylward plays 
a splendid game. He’s a capita1 
sport."

“ I wonder what we poor women 
have in compensation for sport ?’ 
Leonora asked, making the spaniil 
jump still higher, only to fall to eaitb 
with a howl of disappointment, and t> 
make a new and fiercer onslaugbi 
upon the parascl.

•‘Many things, I should say,” re
plied Jim Bretherton. “ But your 
games are fought out on other fields, 
and I'm afraid your playthings ate 
very often what old rhymers call • tl e 
hearts of men.’ ”

“ Hearts Would be so unsatisfactory, 
so intangible," argued Leonora ; 
“there wouldn’i be half so much ex 
Ttement as in a game where one 
could see all the moves."

“ Would there not ?" inquired Jim.
“ No. And, then, you have oiler 

things besides athletics. You have 
fox hunting and deer stalking—not to 
s ieak of the big game far off in tie 
wilds.”

“ Well, you have forever the same 
substitute—men, men, always men."

•‘ Sameness is monotonous."
“ For some of your sex, I should 

fancy there might be infinite var
iety."

(To be continued.)

MILBURNS

PILLS
Have Restored Thousands of 

Cajva.diaj\ Women to 
Health and Strength.

There is no need for ao many women Is 
suffer pain and weakness, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, anemia, faint and dizzy 
spells and the numerou tronblee which 
render the life of woman a round of siok- 
neaa and suffering.

Yeung girl» bedding into womanhood, 
who saflhr with pains and headaches, and 
whose face is psle and the blood watery, 
will find Mifburn’a Heart arid Nerve 
Pilla help them greatly during this period.

Women at the change #1 life, who are 
nervous, subject to hob flushes, feeling of 
pins and needles, palpitation of the heart, 
etc., are tided over the trying time of 
their life by the use of this wonderful 
remedy.

It has » wonderful effect on a woman e 
system, makes pains and aches vanish, 
brings color to the pale cheek and sparkle 
to the eye.

They build up the syatem, renew lost 
vitality, improve the appetite, make rich, 
red blood and dispel that weak, tired, 
listless, no-ambition feeling.

see. -se sox, oe a see ei.se
ALL BEILISS.

The T. Hllburn Co., Limited, Toreito, Ont

MISOBL.L. AITEOTJS.

" These goods are cut bias," laid 
the sales gentleman.

“ Are they, indeed 1" she ex
claimed. "I didn’t know that you 
manufactured garments.”

“ No mote we don't, lady."
"Then why do you say 1 They are 

cut by us,’ young man ?"
The look of bewilderment that 

overcame tbe face of that young 
man was most pathetic. Fortunately 
the joke didn’t get through his skull. 
It would have had a lonely lime of 
it there.—Transcript.

MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Gents.—A customer of ours cured 

« very bad case of distemper in a 
valuable horse by the use of M1N- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

Yours truly /'
e YILANDIE FIBRES.

Hoarseness.
_____ V

He'en Decker, Jordan Ferry, N. S. 
•rites: A few months ago I had a 
severe cold in my throat and chest 
and became quite hoarse. A bottle 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
soon releaved the Hoarseness and 
cured the cold."

An absent-minded professor was 
one day observed walking down the 
street with one foot continually in 
the gutter,' and the other on the 
pivement. A pupil, meeting him, 
saulted him with “ G >od morning, 
Professor, how are you ?"

“ I was very well, I thought," an- 
wered the professor, “ but now I 
don’t know what is the matter with 
me. For the last ten minuter I’ve 
been limping.”

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia and Gout are all completely 
cured by Milburn’s Rheumatism Pills 
tbe great specifice rheumatic remedy. 
Price 50c. a box at all dealers.

“ You may send me only half the 
usual quantity of meat until futber 
notice,” said the customer who keeps 
a boarding house.

“ What’s the matter, mum ; some 
ol ol your boarders leaving ?” asked 
the butcher, sympathetically,

" Ob, no," was the reply, " but 
three of my gentleman lodgers are 
in love."

Sick Headache.

Mrs. Joseph Wordworth, Ohio, IL S. 
says : I have been troubled with sick 
hea lâche for over a year. Lately I 
started taking Lixa Liver Pills and 
hey did me a world of good acting 

without pain or griping.

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Dandruff.

THAT’S THE SPOT!
Right In the email ef the beck. 
Do you ever get a pain there?
If ao, do you know what ft mean» ? 
It fe a Backache.

A «are sign ef Kidney TreuWe.
Don’t neglect it. Stop It In time.
If you don’t, serious Kidney Trou ties 

are lure to follow.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
cure Backache, Lame Bach, Diabetes, 
Dropsy and all Kidney and Bladder
T roubles.
Price SOe. a bex er 3 f*r $L23, all dealer* 

DO A* KIDNEY PIU#
Tcreate, fat.

No Breakfast Table
complete without Bl IEPPS’S “LL

An admirable food, with all- 
its natural qualities Intact, 
lilted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to restât 
winter’s extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet for children. ,

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

E- F- RYAN, B. A,
BARRISTER 4 ATTORNEY,

GEORGETOWN, P. E. ISLAND

March 29, 1905.

Tailoring
First Showing of

Fall Woollens
fflorson & Duffy

Banisters & Attorneys,
Brown’s Block, Chai lottetown, P.E.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors for R'yal Bonk of Canada

John A flathimn, it .C.—.Entas A McDonald

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries Public, etc-

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Branch Office, Georg, town, P. E. I.
May 10, 1906—yly.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M.Â..LL.B
BAERISTKi and mORM-Âr-L W,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
(HARLOTTETOWS, P. E. ISLAND.

/
Office—Loudon House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all 
kinds of Legal business promptly 
attended to. Investments made on 
best security. Money to Loan.

1. À. McLean, L C- f onaid McKinnon

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers,, AttQrneyy-at'Law, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

Invictus 
Boots 
For Fall.
Are now in stock. Hav
ing handled this line for 
over six months we are 
now in a position to talk 
about them.

The results up to date 
are more than satisfac
tory and we freely recom
mend then} as being the

Best 
Shoe 
Sold in 
Canada■

Our $4.00 line of “In
victus Boots’ equals any 
$5.00 shoe we have ever 
seen.

Alley & Co.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown,IP. E, Island

Tickets

Dodgers

Posters

Check Books

Receipt Books

Note Heads

Note Books of Hand

Letter Heads

We are satisfied its a good line, but your opinion is 
more valuable to us, and we would like to have it.

However, tailoring don’t amount to much—we mean 
the name tailoring—unless you get good cutting, good work
manship and the right style.

>7 , -
We make our clothes with the determined purpose of 

getting the same man back again for his next suit.

We have never had a better lot of fabrics than we have 
now—seven eighths are British manufacture, the rest arc 
domestics.

To advertise the price of custom clothing means little 
What the tailor gives you for your money, means everything

We would like to be your tailors. Give us a trial !

D. A. BRUCE,
MERCHANT TAILOR VICTORIA ROW.

Merit and Low Prices
- - ARE OUR .. -

Bricks & Mortar
The stability of a building depends on the quality of 

the materials it is made from. The stability of a business 
depends on the character of its dealings. Merit and fair 
prices have been the bricks and mortar employed in build
ing up the E. W. Taylor business to its present plane of 
prestige.

We solicit your custom whenever you seek any Jew
elry article.

Among our features this season the following are par
ticularly noteworthy.

An extensive line of the famous REGINA PRECISION 
WATCHES—among the best Watches for geneial service 
to be found in the market—covered by the broadest guar
antee given with any make of Watch. Many styles and 
sizes at prices ranging from $8.00 td $51.00 each.

A very choice line ot Lockets, Charms and Brooches, 
of many novel and pleasing styles of design, at a wide range 
of prices.

A magnificent, showing of Table Silver, Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Fancy Pieces, such as Cake Baske cs.x Bon Bon 
Dishes, Baking Dishes, Card Trays, Candlesticks.

A splendid assortment of Clocks, in many very desirable 
shapes and designs, all of sterling workmanship.

E. W. TAYLOR,
’ H—

South Side Queen Square, Charlottetown.

ÜHINAWARE,
New and Beautiful,

Just opened up in our

Chinaware Department,
An elegant display of fancy

Japanese Goods
In Cups and Saucers, Plates, 5 o’clock Sets, Jar
dinieres^ Umbrella Stands, pretty Nic-Nacs, Brie 
a-Brac, Vases in great variety.

Old English
' ART WARE, 

Souvenir
Chinaware

eta, at lowest prices.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.


